
Populati01' on Sodium a Potassium 
tn (Betn' ig~ris )' 

(or inti;! i( 

~ntroduction 

\Vi, II the rCC"1I1 illCle;lsc it) : lIe' 01 leni I il(:1 HI 

sugar hect iOI1 ;lnd he le~ldtallt decrease 
lity, il1l~TCSI h;l, been aroused ') the 
dl"lllieai iOll 0: {he 

method" Tn obtain i'liOllll<lriOJ] Ol'. (his 
sluciies t different! 01 soil I 

rC~lll:~ or studies c!lTi£'d (nt in 
u i root. mlCl:--: lU the 

'Vh , ;1,](1 
i1' I he roots 

men! wcre Puwers, alJd 
pmI' 01 ,his paper is to results or the 
ohtailled for (Ill' s()di'!111 <J'ld COlltCl1.ls 01' lhese same 
roots. The ohicniyc 01 the was II) ob1ain infonnarinn 
on tho ;c ilnd l)]('CrJing hcha\'i()1' sodil'l1l and 11m 

in sugar beet roots )\\'n?t diH'cre'll soil-[eni1ity 

Matf~rials aml ~Je~!lOds 

(15c(1 in th IS a split-split 
~j-('nili/cr trea.lments arc the main 

'1d locat ):15 'within the 
rOil' ion til'.: <Ub-S11 h Ielt i I t rca t~ 

men/ s, OilS, and locations arc rll'scl'ihccl in detail hy 
ct al. (I 

Thc fenili/cr 1r eatments an: lertill/ation ;)11(1 non~Fertilifa~ 
;-hc i(,rtilin'd received 100 01 ,, and 250 

nn 'I '1. J additiollal 
on ,illllC 2(). 

I'l;ll<.'ri;d nnJ,isl.'i 
Aj'l- 1 ; ,')0-'101): '; and :J2<W7. 
Ar,4~1 a CO]J1lllerc ial a bro:!d-hase de
li\ al ivc oi mother heets or 

ud} lite 

http:COlltCl1.ls
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A54-1 to pollen from 22 other populations. 
BB is a broad-base of 50-406 

BR, 
and will be referred 
lations 50A06, 

between the hetero
populations will be called com-

Each location within a row consisted of a Since 
the ro\\'s were from north to be
tween locations in the field. 

bordered a row of ;\54-1. The rows were 
and the plants were thinned to 

20 inches within the row. After there were 12 
in each plot. Data were taken on per plot 
end discarded at the time ilarvest. 

Sodium concentrations of the beet 
determined the Becklllan \Iodel DI' 
and the flame attachment. Lead acetate filtrate 

without dilution or addition of an internal 
and concentrations were determined From 

the transmission at ~)8!l and 7(iR II wilh the 
values in taken from a standard Cllne. These values 
were then converted to lile 
calculations. 

l'he standard curves were 
Inission on knoll'l1 amounts of 
In addition to the sodium and other known 1.mpun
ries were solutions a~ follows: 
Ca. 50 lead acetate 

; alld 
the runs rhe 

(including 200 ppm K and 50 

The data were recorded as on heets of sodium and 
LIm. For ease or handl the data to parts 

Three observations are character. 
plot mean was used to replace each and 

the oj" freedom were 
[or Since the 
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arc not following the llormal curve on an arithmetic scale, the 
data were transformed to logarithms oj pans per 100,000, The 
transformed data were llsed in the statistical analvses. 

I 

Questions \l'b ieh arc of interest in this stwiy are "'hether 
differences belweell lllai n effects exist. iI' het her there arc in ter
anions bet\\'een main efrects. whether there are ditferences be
tween mean variances. whethcl' the residual variances are difFerent 
from I.cro, and if so. which are greater. If the residual variances 
are diflerent ['rom zero the frequency distributions are uf interest. 

The analysis of \ariance is lIsed to test the differences be
tween main effects and interactions and to test differences between 
meall variances. Chi-square is used to test dilferences between 
1're'1 uCBey distri I>u t ions. Regrcssion of \ariances on means is 
used to estimate the ellvironmental variances for the sodium 
data. For details of the statistical methods used see Powers 
(fl, 9); Powers, Locke and Garrett (10); Powers, et al. (1::1); 
Powers, Robertsoll, and Clark (11): and Powers. Robertson. and 
Relilmenga (12). \\There a difference is said to be sign ificant, 
tbe udds arc at least 19: 1 agalllst the difIerence being due to 
chance unlc~s otherwise stated. 

Results 
The results will he discussed under three m3m headings: 

means. variances, and frequency distributions. 

Means 
Analyses of variance 

The mean squares and F values from the analyses of variance 
are shown in Table 1. Because differenccs bet ween geneities 
exist for S0111e or the interactiolls involving' populations. the 
sum oj' squares lor populations is broken down into geneities, 
heterogencous populations. and homogeneous populations. Sim
ilarly the interactions involving populations except R x P x T 
and tlIe remainder are broken dml'll into their component parts. 
In "fable 1, G represel1ls gelleities, lIe represents heterogeneous 
populat ions, and H () represents hOlllogeneous pClpula lions. 'The 
error mean squares used in making the F tests arc designated 
by the small letters in columns 2. Ii, and 7. The presence of 
significant difierenc('s b('t\\Tl'n main effects or interactions can 
be determined h) comparing the F values in columns 6 and 7 
with the appropriate talmlar F \'alues ill columns R. 9, 10. and II. 

The F \'alnes lor all main effects except locations exceed 
the ()ne percent level for both characters. For sodium the F 
value for locations exceeds the one percent lcyel, but for potas
SlUm no si~nificant differences between locations were found. 



-
Table l.-Anahscs of Variance [or Logarithms of Paris per 100,000 of Sodium and Potassium. o 
o 

Taoulal J' 

Smaller "can Square F Yalue" Sodium Potassillnl 
Sourn; of Mean 

l {lc"Variation Square Sodium Potassium n:r.l Sodiun1 Potassium /0 

1.69 

3, II 

100 

L!~81 

4.1 

150:1 

[I,(]073 

Rxl' 1% 
R (; OJ1018 L27f 

R x He (],0158 

R x d lUll 2') 78 

e (I,'ill7 8,lOf 

p x ] l),HJiK Hj~1 

(; 

He tG2tl 2 !UJ4f 

Ho x 'I OJ 0.'1220 2 212f 


T 2 195 1.82gR " P 

Remainder fLO:':81 (U1061 

3,01 

3.0-j 

2, 

of frccdorn. 

;Jr(: remainder accmm L for observations. 

.>, the f'qllZlfC F, 
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The R x the sodium dala is at 
the five this interaction is broken down 
into its the R x He interaction is 
at the one le\el but neither the R x G nor the 

:-':OllC of the uf the 
interaction Hl the cIa fa is 

Tile R x T interaction exceeds the one level for 
sodium and hve level for potassium. 

'The P x T interactiun exceeds the one level [or 
both sodium and 'When this interaction i~ broken 
clown for sodium. T COlllponent is significant at the 
one le\'el, but neither of the other is 
nificant. For both the G x T and the x T inter
actions are level, but the He x 'r 

The R x P x I interaction is 
fcn' both characters ",hell tested ag-ainst 
with locations. 
,\lain 

The means for mam effects are 111 Table 2. For 
ease of presentatioll and to have a hasis for with 
the Nol-i'\ by Powers, el the 

groups and means are reported 
From 2 it can be seen that the first two 

groups have the same mean sodium 

Tahle 2.--'Ieans of Logarithms of Par,",: per HlO,OOO of Sodium aud J>otassiurn 
for Rl:IlHt·ation Gronps, Populafions. and Tn:attlH:-nts. 

?Iain Erred, 

Rcplicition groups 

1-8 

!J- Hi 


1721 


Populations 

<\S I-I 

/\'';·1, ill! 

,,(HOI), BB 


SO 101; 

Fl Ilybrid 


f<:rtllizcd 
l'\on·[crtili/cd 

Sodium 

unl 
UK?!l 
1.299', 
j ,52tH) 

1.67\5 

1,·1:)09 
L2H,j~ 

UIIIIl 
1.31;10 
IAHi9 

L;,I02 
1 17 

POLassiu1l1 

2.11'119 
2.0820 

2'()91O 
V)7!1 
2.0130 

2.0110 
1.9890 
2,(l071 

2_0';,] I 
2.0198 
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content, the third 
mcreases in the last 
of sodium 
'rhere is a small, 

increase in 
the last two groups. 

Examination of 
for low sodium with 

lower in 
either dominance or heterosis for low 

The Illeans for fertilized are higher than those for 
the nun-fertilized plots for both sodi um and 
First-order interactions 

.rlie means for the interaction of icatiol1s x treatments 
arc shown in Table:L The nature 01 this interaction can be 
seen [or the sodium data the difference 
the fertiI ized and 
and g3-40. For 
');).40 it is 0,2 
because it indicates 
tilization, as measured 

lertil level of exist is 
Powers, et al. 

Table :l.-:\feans or Logarithms of Parts per 100,000 or Sodium and Potassium 
for the Interaction of Replkation Groups x Treatnu?-nts, 

Rt:plita tion Group 
CharaCler and 
Tr('atnlt'nt ]·8 9·16 17·24 25-1)2 

SudiuUl 

;\on· (en iii led (J.09[1) 1.0328 L1792 U870 [,568:, 

Fcnili/cd l.~H :;0 1.1 l.G:')4 [ 1.7806 

Potass.ium 

:\on-fer! il i/ed 2.008~1 2,(J03'1 1.9D2(1 2.0371 

Fe.,ili/eel 2"O,:j~7 ~,O391 2,01(;1 21071 

The means lor 
are shown in Table 

sodium data. This interaction results 

1. 
is the only sig;llilicant 

the 
primarily from the 1ailure of A54-\, HB to increase 
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Table 1.-;\leans of Logfuithms 01 100)000 of Sodituu and Potassiulu for the 

InH:raoion of (~roups x Populations. 


Ilopulation 
Character and 
Replication Group A">4-1 A54.1, BlI 50-406. HII 50,,101i Fl hyhrid 52~307 

SodiuBl 

1-8 1.29,,9 I.M21 IJ)K2:l L0761 1.2668 
9-Hi L2108 1.12;)4 1.1(1:\7 1.270G 

1.:)'702 I 1.2090 1.2·lll" 
2,;':\2 1.5ti07 IA320 1.45,19 IAS:ll 
:\3-40 1.754(; LilO4 LGHl:I 1..1731 1.7460 

IloIassiuIU 

1-8 2,09,14 2,0577 1.992:) 2.028·:1 1.998:1 2,0177 
9-16 ~.U517 2.0552 V)O(j8 ::.0:124 LUigi 2,O()24 

17-24 2,0609 2,0:)6, I. 9084 2,0099 L9fiS:1 UJ9F) 
25-32 2,1l211 2,()S6:! L9ll(17 :.?o,~25 l,mt~,~} 2.02{H 
;)3-,10 2, 2.11811 2,0%9 2_0189 2>OO5~j 

in sodium content from the first group to the 
whereas the other heterogeneous populations do increase 

In the data none or the components or the 111

t(Taction of replications with populations is signiricant. 

The means for the interaction of populations x treatments 
are shuwn in Table fl. The of tlte interaction of 
lations x treatments that is in the sodiulll data 

of populations witll treatments. 
interactIOn IS apparently result of the differellce between 
fertilized and non-Jerti I ized onl O.:'!257 [or .50-40G, 
BB while Jt is O.2R6'1 and 1 amL A54-1, B 

interaction or x treat-
populations x treatments are both 

lc\-el. Examillation 'of Table ;) 

Tahle !),-lHcans of Logarithms of Parffl per 100,000 of ,";odhuH and Potasshl1n for the 
Intcranion ot Populations x Treatments. 

Population 
Character and 
Trcatrncnt A54~1 ;\i\-l-Llm 50·'106. liB :,0-406 Fl h~'brid 52-307 

Sodiurll 

;\on-fertUilcd 

FcrtiliICd 

U050 

U>911 

1.2015 uno 
l,g977 

!.lIS! 

lAj'I~) 

1.1788 

1.1-172 

1.!)212 

L5727 

l>otasshull 

7':oil"i'cnil i/cd 

FCllit il(,d 2,11l2 

2,O~18J 

2,O!J98 

1_9080 

2,():;81 

2,0070 

2.1)811 

1,977(1 

2J)OII 

2,0217 

L9931 
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reveals that the populations x 
t.reatments is caused a from 
the nOll·fertilized to til 50-4()G 
and a decn::ase from the non·terti I izcd to the lenilized 

for :)~-:W7. or with treatments 
a result of lite populations 

I.reatmelHs since from the non-fertilized 
to the fertilized and the F, IS partly 
offset the decrease of !);::-!Hl7. Tile !let result is it mean eIilfer
ence O.O~g~ between fertili levels for the 
populations as compared with lor the 
populations. 

Second-orr! r:y interaction 

The means for the interaction x popu· 
lations x treatments are shown in interaction is 
of interest in the sodium data because or the effect on dominance 
relationships in the F, hybrid. F'or the first four 

or both the nun-fertilized and fertilized the means 
and the 1', arc not significantly different 

g))·40 the F, mean is intermediate between those for 
and 52-g07. Thus the 

which is either no 
for low sodium is indicated. 

The F, hybrid is Il1 than 
ication group HI tile non-fertilized 

4 replication on lhe non·fertilized 
the F, hybrid was sligbtly lower tban the low parent but none 
of these differences was statistically ficant. The low 
on the non·fertilized plots is 50-40G for all ication groups 

;):)-40. In replication group ,lT40 on non-fertiliteel 
plots and in all replication the fertilized plots, !JO·40(i 
is the It On the I the F hyhrid i,~ not 

ntlV differell! from the low m the first ['our 
replication' g-roups hut is intermediate in :t~-40. rhus. 
ror the dominance relationship and t inbred which 
is the cross both vary ;vilh the fertilizer treat-

I 

men t group. 

Variances 

A rmrirmc('s 

and F values from the analyses of yariance 
or variances are shown in Tabl~ 7. fhe SUIllS 

of pcpulations and the interaCliol1s with populations 
arc dowll into their s because the diffcr
enees between pOpl!
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;,-::-Table 6.-~[ca!ls ot Logarithms of Parts per 1110,000 of Sodium Potassium (or thl' Interaction of Replication Groups x Populations x Treatments. 
/.
i;

Trcatrneut and Replication Group 
E..? 

Non·fertilize(l Fertilized 
Character and 
Population 1-8 9-!G 17-24 25-;)2 3:1-40 1-8 9·16 17-24 25-32 33-10 

Sodium 

liB 

GO·JOG, BII 

1.1)51,0 

(},K892 

126 

2 
Ll2,Hi 

L UHJ7 

1.5244 

1.~):r)7 

J.19~)1I 

1.U,()O 12 

L29~3 

Ill!) 

hyhrid 

52-~W7 

0.9634 

0,9113 

L1210 

Ll286 

LUll 1 
l.~1')2G 

165~ 

1.5600 

l.1160 

Potas..... iurn 

liB 

BlI 1.0K',1 

2. I HiS 

2.(m:Hi 2079! 

2,02B2 

2.0745 

16 
2.0137 

50"lO6 

h) brid 

52-:W7 

1.97,',9 1.'1890 

19026 1.9172 

2.00:')7 

20291 

1.9926 

2.0521 2.(IO()7 

2.0S()9 

2JJI20 U)8:11 

1.9772 

1.G7G! 

L7G7:J 

L)~Hl 

1.6210 

1,7253 

2,0120 

2.07;;9 

'-0 
0> co 

1.6962 

1.6809 

LiLiO 

1.8112 

2.170fl 

2, lUI 

2.0~H}D 

2.0040 

co 
\.,.;t 



Table 7.-Analyses of Variance of Within·Plot Variam:cs for Logarithms of Paris per ]00,000 of Sodinm and {'olas,inn,. 
~ 

Tabular F 

Smaller ;\Iean Square :I' Valuc2 Sodium Potassiurn 
Source of ~lean 

Variation Square Sodluill Potassiulu D.F.l Sodium Potasshnn 

Rcplic;jtions 0.00003382 

Populations 0.00031421 [) 

Ccncit ics 0.OOIH698 

0.00002621 2 
0.00003582 2 

J"rcatrnClll.S (I.00OOO-l76 

I.{xP 195 

R G (1.(100'10:;1>1 0.00002703 

R x He O.nOO')()I04 (U1OOO2HiO 78 

Rx Ho d 0.00001562 78 
Rx e 39 

I' 5 
x 'J 0.00001413 

le x 2 

lIo 

Rxl'x I).OOOtiOHl O.OOOOJ 56:1 

RxG T O.OOOOJ 609 

R x Hex h 0.00001568 i8 

R X Ho x T i8 

:!.16£ 

lS.;"j2a 2.26 

17;L~)2g '!.1 0 

1O.80h 1.21c ~). 1 I 

Ie! ;LJ 

J 2.14 

1.70 

1.70 

L91 


1.6')( 


L n,V. dc~iQn;HC$ freedom. 

2. 'Tlw letler the 1 q'due iudicates error mean used in calculating 
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t at the OIle level for both sodium 
Zlncl values lor all components or the popu
lation surn 01' squares for sodium are significant at the 
cent level. The of the 

populatioll 
varlance t in the hetem

ifi.cant differences between treatments are found for 
sodium but not for For replications the F value for 
sodium exceeds the level while for 
exceeds the one 

The R x P interaction The 
R x P interaction for 
level. A breakdown 

is significant He 
interaction is 
R x Hn interaction IS interaction 
for sodium is that for 

x T interaction is not for 
sodium or potassium, a breakdown of this slim of squares for 
sodium reveals that the BOo x T interaction is significant at the 

level. In the potassium data the Ho x T interaction 
at five percent level. -:\" either of the other com

of the P x T interaction is significant for either character. 
The R x P '1' is broken down into its 

ents because the R x He x T in the sodium 
IS other There 
IS difference between the components of 
R 'r interaction in the potassium data. 

Mnin effects 
'rlle mean with obtained and residllal varIances for 

are shown in Tahle R. The hyln'id variance was 
subtracted from each of the other variances to . the 
variances. The fica nee of the residual variances is tested 

the F, variance as the lesser mean square and 
each 01' the ohtained variances as the dividend in the F test. All 
the residual variances from the sodium cbta are 
the one percent level. seem to 

within lines. If the illbred lines 
arc should also be increased. 
Furthermore. within the 
inbred I distrihutions. 



On the 
and .\;')4--1. 

not 
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'fault' i't.-:\I('an \Vithin·Plot Ohtained and Residual Varia nfl'S of Logarithms of I),nt, 
P<'f ]00,000 of Sodhnn and Pofahslum for Population...;. 

Sodhun ]»otassium 

Population Ohlaint'd Residual Obtained Residl1al 

.\.'i·11 O.fH:1I71 O.IJ:102:'l!) O,OOR:l09 n.oo 12~O 
\£,",.1. liB O.048:Hfi 0008079 0,00:;990 

:;IHIHi. 0,028270 O.Ol;-i:)."'18 0.007223 0.00:1134 

"n"IOn (),()20:l:18 il.OO7·126 0.00516:; O.IlO]076 

I', hybrid O.(l12~12 II,OiHOS9 

O.OI:l!J72 O.OO:lOOO 0,00:19:18 ' '().OOOISl 

Starred ( ) ohtained \'ariann:s hay(, ;»;-)9 degrccs of i'n:cdoIlt; (!II olhr-rs haY(' ::;60. rahular 
F lor lomparhol1 befween \'ariaHcc~ I.Hi at (he Ii\\: perrenl le\d <lnd 1.2'{ lit the .one 
percent IC\'el, 

Fi1's[-order interactions 

The mean within-plot obtained and resid\lal variances for 
the illteraction of x treatments are ~llOwn in Table 
D. 'The F values the ific;tlHC o{ tIle residual vari, 
allees level for the Ilctero

the residual variances For 
arc al the one level. but the residual 

variance lor :)~-:Hl7 IS ificant only on the non-fertilized 
plots. For potassium the residual \ariances for !lO-40G arc not 
different frolll zero. The obtained \'ariance for !l2-S)()7 on the 
[ertilizeel IS less than that for the F: I{ybrid. 
The \arial1ce for :')2-'107 on the nOli-fertilized plots is 
not considered sillce it was Immel that the frequency distribu
tioll for this 
Cllrve on the than the 

comhination follows 

Other comparisons of interest in fable 0 arc ;\54-1 versus 
;VH-l. BB and :~)()-40(i versus Hn. On the fertilized plots 
the lllean within-plot variances I'or .'\54-1 and 1\54-1, nH arc not 
significantly different for eit.her character. 

the F value ('or com paring 1\;')4-1 
fin: point for sodium while for 

;Ince for A54-1 is sIiQhtly 11 . al 
than that for .\,,)4-1, BB.Thc F ,alues lor comparison of 

()f the residual variances ohtained from the 
the are 

barely exceeds the one 
that from ;')2<W7 IS not signif1cant ly diffC'T

ent from zero. 
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Tahle 9-'fcan \Vithin-Plot and R.,:<tidual Varianc{'s, of Lng'arithms of Pans 1'('1' 100,000 
of Sodium and Pota:-.\jum lor the InknKtitm of Populations and Trcatmt~nb. 

SodiUlll 
Tre<lrnlcnt and 
Population Obtained Residual Ohtained Rt'siduai 

Fenililation 

\iJ I-I 
A~t-t. BlI 
SO-106, liB 

h Ihbrid 
:':'-307 

'0 fertilization 

·\:,+-1 
'\"'1-1, Ell 
,O-lOG, liB 

h Ihbrid 

(I,(I31'IH! 
n,m l'I(j:,,> 

O,Ot918!! 

0,01 
(I,IlORflii() 

O,OI:;:Ifl,) 

o,ru;17l ~) 
0,0;; 11'17 
O.OI92~)2 

0,009827 

-i),001t90 

(J,O(J;;o~,j (J,IlO3',08 
O,(JOR'iU il.OO410n 
(Uln7S!S 0,00:l'108 

o.oo:)nsl (1,0011 'l1 
(),OOH:17 
O,O()~909 -1J.()OI 

O.lJ085112 0,(10-1811 
1l.007613 0,00:lIl7'j 
0.006600 

0,004700 I) ,DOO!)',!) 
O,OO3HI 
1),1)0-1%;; O.llOJ 227 

Slarrcd \;Jriancl" 11<1\T of rrccdom: all other, ha\c 280 dcgrcef: of flt'cdoHl. 
Tabular F ullliparhou between \;lrial1cl's j, 1.2H at the 5(;';> It'\l'l and L:-i!) al tIlt' 

lel'd, 

BB with :)OAO() on the fertilized plots approach the one per
cent level for both sodium and potassiulll, while Oil the nun·' 
f('rtili/cd the F ,~tlues for comparisol1S between these 
populations are ificant at the one percent level. 

Since the resiclual \'ariances for the heterogeneo!1S 
are different Irom zero. tile 
were studied to determine the relative merits of the vanous 

for selection of 

Since the distributions methods 
outlined Robertson, and Clark (J I). 

(I::). and Pml'ers, et a!., 
variability being normally 

square was med to test the fit of the freqllency distributions 
obtained from the homogeneous populations to a normal curve. 
For sodi um none oj' the homogeneous pOpt!1 a dons were d is

(I ~\) 

trilHlted 
both the and heterogeneous 
r fits to a normal cuneo '1'l1eref01e. 

'Vhen the data are transformed to 

"'cre used in the st::ttisticaJ ::tnalyses. 
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52-307 fits a 

the 
values. For population .,)2-;H)7 on 
of whether the data are following the normal curve on 
arithmetic or scale is nut discriminatory since 
chi·square value is The P value for fit or the trans
fonned data to the normal curve is 0.70-0.50. while that for fit 
of tbe 1.llltransfoIlned data to the normal curve is (1.20·0.10. 
Similar results were reported Powers (8). Statistical analyses 
of the clata were done Oil the transforrhed data. In 
the or the individual distributions. 52-;m7 
on the non·fertilized was ted since the data are fol
lowing the normal curve on the arithmetic scale rather than on 
the scale. 

In order to 
tions for the necessary to know 
whether the means and variances or populations 
are associated. Since there is no between 
the mean with means, for 
or potassium. the variance was used in the 
section to test for the existence of residual variances. 
cUKes to be used in the distributions are 
the tetal within-population and treatment variances. Thus it 
is necessary to examine the association of these with 
the means. The means and total within-popula· 
tion and treatment variances for the transformed data from the 
homogeneous populations are shown in Table 10. 
of the means on the variances in the sodium data accounts for 
Rr;.21 of the variation among the variances. The m 
val ue of -C)'(l719 is different froln zero with odds than 
CJCJ: I as measured by the t test. Thus even there is no 

between the means and the mean within-
there is a the 

means and the total and treatment 
Because of this relationship, reg-ression of the means on the 
vanauces is used to the environmental follow
in(~' the methods 
(l:2\. 'rhe difference between the total 

allees and the total wi varIances 
is the of the variance to 
each within-plot variance. the difference between the 
rCQTession of the means on the mean within-plot and 
the of the means on the total within-population and 

http:1.20�0.10
http:0.70-0.50
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Tnble IO,-.\Ieans and Total \Vithin Population and Treatm.ent Varian({'s for Logaridlnls 

Hf P~uts per 100,000 of Sodiutn and Pot;tssilun for the Intt.Taction of HOJuog"{:ncous 


Populations and Trcatluents. 


Sodium I'otassium 
Treatment and 
Population Mean Variance Mean Yariann: 

Fertilized 

~O·-JfJr; 

1'1 Hybrid 
";2·307 

lA5-!5 
]A 

],0727 

0,06082:> 
Q,1)0S41l1 
(1,05:,824 

2,ORII 
2,0011 
1.9931 

0.006,112 
Q,(J()613R 
(l,QDoll):> 

Non~fertilh4;'d 

50·-lon 
F, Hybrid 
52-:107 

Starred ( ) variances have 31R 

0.07;1529 ' 
0.092901 
O,07:l846 

2.(1070 O.()Q7627 
1,9770 Q,OO!5,17 
2.0217 0.00G275 

have WI. 

treatment variances must the among
variances for population-treatment 

coml)inations. 

Tile question arises as to the j for using this type 
of association in predicting the environmental variances for the 

populations. since the occurrence of ;1 negative 
between means and variances is seldom reported. 

The criteria of a high percentage of the accounted 
for regression and a significant In value have been 
shown to hold for tile means and of the homogeneous 

of the means and 
a neg'ative 

these means and variances 
the mean falls. lllUs 

el1virl)}llnental van-

Examination of the of means on total within-
and treatment variances for the potassium data 

reveals that 20,OG percenl of the variation among the vari
aIKes is accoumed for hy regTcssion and that the III value is not 

difIerent fr(Jlll zero. 'T'herefore the F hybrid vari
ance is used as an estimate for the variance. 



Tabl{' 1I.-Obtained and Ca1c'U1aud Frequency Distributions:, :L\leans of Data Transformed to Logarithtns, and Numbers and Proportions of Individuals 
Genetically High and Low in Sodium, ferl ililed PIOIS. NO 

l.'ppcr Class Umit' ill Paris per 100,000 TOlal 
(,cnelicall) 

Population 010 OYer 
Distribution 2'I('an 10 20 :10 ·10 50 60 70 SO 90 100 110 120 130 HO 150 160 170 ISO 190 190 I.o'w High 

.\;,·1·1 1.5914 
7 

lJiffcrcncc 5 
Proportion 0.71 

.1\11 1.597 
Obtained 9 
CalClllalcd 2 
Di IfCI('11«' 7 
Prol)ortiOlt 0.78 

Ill> 1.3977 

Oblained 


21 
I) i 11"renee 

l)roporfjol1 


50· lOG 
Oblained JO 

12 

I'", Inid lA4i2 
Obtained It 
Calculated 12 

1.5727 

4B 

9:) 
03 

59 
51 

48 29 
:)2 36 

'>c'73 44 ,.;.,~) 13 
.:!9 

90 25 
Hi 

82 '10 35 I21 
8S 

25 

]I) 

I 

I j 10 [) ~,
.1 91 

10 II ~H 67 
2 -I :2 -\ .J 1 21 2,1 
0.1 0.50 1.00 0.38 0.26 

lJ 9 10 7 5 2 61 iO 
15 10 2 1 1 
[) \ " 1 -[ .\ 2 

0.33 0.60 0.25 0.80 0.',0 1.00 

33 39 
:1 I 21 

.::l ,1 -\ 12 
0.09 0.57 071 0.36 0.'11 

10 I"•.> 2 
13 2 

$ 
--I

" 2 2 :r: 
e: 

>" 

:;n 
38 74 ·j3 18 21 9 lIJl 15 2 

.0:; 
a single dctennination <:omputcd 
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Table 12.-0btained and Calcnlated Frequency Distributions" Means of Data Transfonned to Logarithms, a nd Numbers and Proportions of Individuals <::: 
Genetically High and Low in Sodium, Non·Fertilized Plots. 	 0 

r 
Upper Class Limits in Parts per 100,000 Total ><'! 

Genetically .>-< 

Population & oto 	 Over Z 
Distribution Mean 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 140 Low High S' 

~ 
A5 4·1 1.3050 '-< 

Obtained 49 126 9 4 5 2 2 2 3 175 28 	 c::70 20 17 10 
I""'

Calculated 43 116 6 3 2 1 1 159 13 ><: 
Difference 6 10 

77 40 20 II 
3 I 3 1 1 1 2 3 16 15 	 ...... 

c.oProportion 0.1 2 0.08 0.33 	 0.25 0.60 0.50 0.50 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.09 0.54 0> 
0 

A54·1. 	BB 1.2645 
Obtained 72 13 6 6 6 2 3 72 38 

Calcu lated 55 


11 6 50 30 14 
122 72 35 17 8 5 3 I 1 1 55 19 


Difference 17 
 5 I 3 5 - I 1 1 3 1 17 19 

})ropol'lion 0.24 
 0 .38 0.1 7 0.50 0. 83 0.50 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.24 0.50 

50·406, BB I.J 720 
Obtained 101 12 2 2 3 4 101 27 

Calcul ated 89 


11 8 61 13 
11 5 3 I 1 89 21 


Difference 12 

126 59 25 

I -2 -1 I -I 3 4 I 12 6 

Proportion 0.12 
 0.08 0.50 1.00 1.00 1.00 	 0. 12 0.22 

50·406 1.1 487 
Ob ta ined 99 126 57 19 9 2 3 
Calculated 100 121 54 23 10 5 3 

1', H ybrid J.J 788 
Obtained 90 131 46 19 14 7 2 2 5 
Ca lculated 84 130 60 25 II 5 2 I1 

52·307 1.3212 
Obtained 44 125 62 34 26 13 7 2 I 2 2 2 
Calculated 38 11 3 78 42 22 12 6 3 2 I I1 1 

'The calculated frequency distributions were obtained by using tbe means of the transformed data, the standard errors of a single determination computed 
......from the varia nces found in Ta ble 10, and Pearson's (5) tables of the norma l probability integral. 	 <.>0 



Table 13.--obtalncd and Calculated Frequency 	Distributions', Means of Data Transformed to Logarithms, and Numb"rs and Proportions of Individuals 
Genetically High and Low in Potassium, l'crtilized Plots. "" 

Upper Cia" Limits in Parts per 100,000 	 Total 

.Population & 
Distrihution ;\ican 

o to 
60 70 80 90 

Obtained 

DiffereHce 
Proportion 

2.1112 
2 

2 
1.00 

£) 

0.80 

11 
f) 

8 
0.57 

• JIll 
Obtained 

2.0998 

2 
1 
0.67 

H 
12 
0.60 

50·40G. BB 
Obtained 

Proportion 

2 

0.71 0.37 

~)2 

;) 

0.1 

50··!{)(j 

II 

H,·bri.! 
Obtained 2 G 

7 26 

Obtained 
Calculated 

1.993 I 
[) 

8 

100 110 

27 
IS ,) ~) 

7 

28 f)2 

12 
0.2:1 

Gl 

GG 
71 

74 

7D 
6~J 

120 130 I·tO 150 160 170 

32 JG 
39 17 

22 
18 

0.04 

~9 

31 
41 

18 
~I 

09 41 43 2'1 16 
fill 43 18 1Il 

17 16 (i 

17 27 14 G1 

I II 

Genetically 
Over 

180 190 200 210 220 2?iO 240 240 Low High 

22 
10 

10 

0.50 0.67 

4 
I 
3 
0.75 

2 
1 

0.50 1.00 

2 

2 
1.00 

1 
1.00 

gO 
60 

51 
20 
31 

0.61 

Hi 
8 

II 
0.58 

2 
7 
0.78 

3 

3 
1.00 

1 
I.OG 

109 
73 

0.40 

H 2 2 

7 
0.50 1.00 1.00 1.00 

'i 
J 

2 

>-l 
:::: 
r·, 
>
r:n 
(j) 

~ 
1 The en\~jronmcntal standard error used in obtaining the calculated distrihutions \\'as 	 ;1 



Table 14.-Obtaincd and Calculated l'rcQuctl<:V DL'lribution,l, Means of Data Transformed to Logarithms, and Numbers and Proportions of Individuals <: 
High and Low in Potassium, Son-Fertilized Plots. 0 

t"' 

Upper Class Limits in Parts pcr 100,000 Total :x ,...., 
Gcnetically " 

Po!>ulatioll & (I to Over Z 
Distribntion Mean 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 13O 140 150 160 liO 180 190 200 210 220 230 240 210 Low High Q 

2.0767 
Obtained 4 13 
Calculated I 
Difference 12 1 
Proportion 1.00 0.92 0,61 

,\" ,. 1. fiB 
Obtained 12 
Calculated I 
DiHcrcllcc B 

1.IlO l.OO ().67 

BH 
16 36 
:; 28 

3 11 8 
1.00 0.1;9 (L~2 

29 
17 

2 

32 
,)() 69 62 

I 7J ,In 
')921 ,,0 71 'II 50 

N 
0.28 

;)8 77 52 34 19 
(ll) 8·1 68 10 19 

61 ~)9 33 20177
50 i8 I:) D2 28 

9:1 57 31 Ii 

7·~ 8:) 61 :33 14 

9j{j 92 61 J,l 

obtaining the cakulatedused in 
djstrll>ut ion prc~cnt(:'d for 52-307 because 

9-,' 
:10 

0.30 

9 
12 

21 

t:o 
'---< 

21 10 2 .to 
w:6 

I 8 c;:, 
0.01 0.6', 1.00 C'l 

::0 

1I 2 
14 6 2 9 

0_60 0.71 

5 

2 

3 ;)0 I 2 15 

O.GO Q,Sf, 1.00 (),60 

II :; 2 2 

2 

Ii 

frequency dbtributions was 0.067,1. 

the transformed data do not follo\\ a normal distribution. 


:';;t 



A similar 

queney 

In classes at 
which more 

I he number in excess of those 

Iy superior and inferior, 
. 

I Hi OF TilE A. S. S. B. T. 

and 11 ) 
or inferior 

ubtained 

individuals were 

was called tile number or deviates. 

is employed in this paper except that the term~ 


and low in sodium or instead of 

IS no 

authorilies as to the level or sodium or potas·· 
be considered ur inferior. 

01 between the obtained 
frequency distributions was tested 

and 
the 

'filemethods Powers. Robertson. and Clark (11). 
divisions lIsed in the distributions are 

111 11·14. ellindicated by the vertical 

52·:$07. 
,dlich 

or the populations 
level and this 

the live and two 
results are further (',idenet' that the 

These 

and P values obtained frolll this test are shown In Table 15. For 

ubtained r 

Tank EL-Chi-Squan' and .P Val~le\ fot Iit of Ohlained Condensed FrC(IUefKY Db.trihulions 
to Expcncd Ern irotlrncntaJ Frequent') I)istrihution~. 

F(:rliIiZt'd ;\on-ji't'rtilileo 
Character and 
Population Chi·Square P Cbi·Squuc P 

Sodium 

\,)1- I 

Acyl -I . Jill I'lli 
106,111\ 0.2~JI K 

~)O·-l{)(i O,:2;):W 
11\ hrid (U2,S 

Pot~l\sium 

.\;·>'ll ~:-),'i 1,1B 

.\54·1 J I.lillG{j 

:,(J·W6. 11I1 I 71!10 

',[1-106 O.:!'";no 
F',I1\'1)1'l(: 0, It)!)i 

t ~j);1~L~ 

O.ot 
0.1101 

002 
0.'10 

1I.'l0 
U.O', 

O.()OI 
O.fIOI 
0.0111 

fl.'10 

0.% 
1l.IlOI 

·DAIOl 
-inL 

0.01 
·U.KII 
.(I.~[J 

·1)02 

[·jIlL 

linf. 
I-in!. 

·O.HO 
·IJ.I)O 

1·I11r. 

'LKS(JO OJ)! ·0.001 
1J.I:> 10 lUll ·lI.OOI 
2.~) [UO ·O;;!) 
0.2082 0.% ·0.')0 
1.I :iKil 1l.20 ·Il.! (j 

[I)~I 0.70 ·().:,O 

:mJ ltHJ O.OOI-I-lnL 
2~L 7fiRO O.OO[·j-inf. 
l'L~17!.){) u.UOH-inL 

1:).9{j,~H JUIUI l"inf. 
O.!J!J2Jl 0.71) 

1 These <lrc goodlH:~,,·of·lil. Chl.S;~ll;!(CS: thl' arc ImlHogelll'ii y chi '''q lItln:s. 

:: ,:);;-;)07. BoH -fcrtjIi/cd was lIot included Ihe lrallsiormcd data \\'U(; Hot [olltl\\·ing 
a normal tun c. 
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All Ihe BB on the 
between the 
odds of L19: 1 

arc 

for 
the 
:J:'::<)()7, Il-square values. Sigllihcant 
chi-square yalues from these population
treatlllcnt cOlllbinati(nls since tile obtained variance for 5:'::-:)07, 
[eHilizcd is significamly less than that. of lhe F, hybrid, and since 
:)0-40(i, llon"fenilil(::cl. "'hile a normal curvc hcttcr on LIlt' 

log'arithl1lic than on the alith still deviates from 
expected with odds betll'cell 99: 1 and !)!l9: 1. 

Study of Tables 11 and 1:': reveals (hal [or sodium there are 
no iclentihable low individuals of lhe hetero
geneuus popu On the lertilized J I) there 
is one identifiable leally in population 
A:v1-1. two in ,\:i4-i. and none in On the nOll

fenilizcd plots (Tahle 
, indi\ idllals in iVl4-1, 

BB, 'fhus a ihcant number 
individuals was found in 
test of the condensed 
any difference between the obtained and calculated 
distribu t ions. 

Tests or whether the numbers 

dilferenl len) were 


and Clark 

umber or high and Low 

,\;>4-1 and .\;')4-1, B B 
than ~J9:1. For 

ilicallt with odds greater than 99: I. 

clcyiates is significant with odds 


ized plots the nllll1bcr~ of high ic deviates ill 
populations :\54-1 and ASL!-J, HB are different from zero 
odds grcater than D9:1. Only A:,)1 I, DB has a 
ber oi low genetic dcv ia tes on the nun-ler! ili/ed 
tiun ;i0-406. HB has no significant numher of 
in either the hig'h or low class Oil the llOll-fcrti 

behavior of the heterogeneous 
for is almost identical 011 the two 
the ized Cfable 1:1) two 
indi\iduals were fOllnd in ~\:)4-I; three ill L\:A-l, 
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lH BB. On the non-fertilized 14) fOUT 

identifiable "vere A54-1; 
five in 1\54- in 50-406, BB. Five identifiable 

ly were tound in A54-1; four in A54-1, 
and six Il1 BR on the fertilized plots, while on the 

non-fertilized were [ound in A54-1; six in A5'1-1, 
and (onr in BB. The numbers of and low 
deviates in each population on both are 
from zero with odds than 99: 1. 

Ilene), dislrii;ulions 

The juint distributions 
are of interest the sodium 
and low 

low 
T'he are 
as those used in the 
in TabIes 11-14. The 
in which there are genetic are there 

deviates for both the 
obtained oint with the 
joint on the 
uasis or independence. The obtained distribu
tion [or A:)4-1 on the fertilized 111 G. 
of Tables 11 and 1 reveals that points are between 
110 and 120 for low and between 1 and 180 for 

For sodium the are between 20 and 30 and 
between 60 and 70. in Table 16 delineate 
the To obtain 

number of four 
of the rotal In the low and high (:lasses 

. as shown in 'Taille 7, and the number oE individuals 
in the low and h classes for are used. The 

nurnbers of individuals lor potassium are listed in 
Tables 13 and 14 under the colul1lns total . 
high the row calculated. 
number for and for 
sodium number of individuals 
class of the joint distribution. 

The obtained and calculated numbers and the number and 
proportion or deviates in each of the fOllr classes 
of interest are shown in 'Table 1R. The number of individuals 
obtained in the low potassium class for A54-1 on 



Table 16.-Joint Fxequency Distribution of Sodium and Pota;sium for A54·1, Fertilized Plots'. <: 

HI 20 

O,,:r 

220 

e e 
0 
Q 
0-.. 
~ 

220 

200 

[90 

~ 

t:: 
'" 0. 

.5 
~ 

] 

ISO 

170 

160 

DO 6 

2 

6 

3 Jl 

3 

3 

70 

Total 7 48 

30 40 50 60 

2 

5 

8 

12 

10 

4 

1 

5 

·4 

4 

5 

3 

2 

2 

59 47 34 

Sodium 

70 

upper 

80 

class limits in parts 

90 100 110 

per 100,000 

120 130 140 150 150 & over Total 

0 
r 

><...... 

Z 
9 

1 
J~ 

2 

4 

9 
to 
C> 
0 

10 

2 4 2 22 

2 2 16 

2 2 22 

6 2 

2 

2 2 2 

2 47 

42 

27 

It 

" 2 

17 3 2 320 

1 Solid lines delineate classes formed by break points used in analysis of indiddllal 

lO 



120 

the number 
for 

in the 

distribution for sodium, by 60, 
or the environmental 

The other calculated numbers are 
manner. The numher o[ illdividuals 
difference in Table I H are 

class. 

non-fertilized 

BB 

OF TilE A. S. S. B. T 

Table 17.-Pern'nl o( Individuals Expected 1n Classes Haying Genetit' I>cviates 
for Sodium Data. 

TrCflnl'lt'ul and 
l>opuiation Low 

Class 

High 

l'ertilil.cd 

A;·H·j 
A5'11. B 1\ 
',()·\oli. liB 

:!';oJI-fenili/.cd 

AU'j·1 
A54·1. Illl 
50·406. BIl 

1O.3B 
9.85 
(L:J5 

49.60 
17.! I 
27.76 

20.90 
14.0J 
7.4!1 

1.J8 
5.94 
6.94 

the fertilized is 2:1. This number is obtained by adding the 
!lumbers in 100\'er lelt band corner of T'able 16. 'The other 
obtained numbers for J\54-) are the total of the number of 

corner or Table lfl. The calcu)
is computed by l1mltiplyinf,; lO.:lH (see Table 

on the basis or the environmental 

distribution 

the number 
deviates lor each class. 

Examinatioll or Table lR reveals that 
class the 

of the 
devia tes 

to 0.91. numher 
deviates PO\\'e1's, Rohertson, 

for 
varies 
of 

show that numbers 01 high-high deviates are 
different from zero with odds of at least. ~)9: I. Thus the t:hoice 
oj a lenil tty level and a in lvhich to select for incE
viduals high in both depends on the number of 
indi\iduals falli in the The fertilized 
ha\e from two to four t illles individuals in the 
h class as do the Within the fertilized 

A:l4-1, HB has the largest number of individuals in this 
class. Thus A;')4-1, HB should be the most fruitful source of 
individuals I in both sodium and potassium. For the low
low class the numbers of deviates are different from zero 
with odds of at least 99: I for all population-treatment comhina
tions ;)OAOli, HI) on tile fertilized 
the odds are g;i: I that the number or low-low 
is diffcrelll from zero. On tbe fertilized 
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Table 18.-0btainl'({l and Calculated r-.;umbers and ~illlnbcrs and Proportions of (.euctic 
Deviates for Certain Classes of the Joint Frequ('uq Distributions for Sodiurn and PotasSillll1. 

CIa" 
Treatment, 
Population, and Low Na Lo",' Na High 1'\a High l'Oa 
Distribution Low K High K Low K High K 

A54,1 

Obtained 
Calculated 
Difference 
Proportion 

;\.';'11, 1313 

Obtained 
Calculated 
J>iHcfcncc 
Proportion 

50-106. IlB 

Obtained 
Calculated 
Ditfcn:ncc 
Proportion 

Non~f('rtiliz('d 

\M-l 

Obtained 
Calculated 
l>ilfcrcncc 
l)roport ion 

;\54-1, BE 

Obtained 
Caiclli:ttcd 
Difference 

25 
G 

19 
(I.7ll 

2R 

21 
0.75 

8 

5 
0.(;2 

20 

21 
0.81 

12 
,1 

8 

50-406, BTl 

Obtained 20 
Caicniatcd 9 
DiJIcrcncc 11 
Proportion 0.55 

o 
2 

() 

5 

D.H 

2 
2 

26 
21 
2 
0.08 

2 

2 
3 

12 
13 

9 
10 

2 
0.'10 

31 

27 
0.87 

47 
7 

10 
0.85 

21 
2 

19 
0.90 

1 	 The ohtaincd alld calcnl:1tcd Humbers arc those ohtaiul'd and calculated 011 the 
basis of' the population o[ 320 indi\ iduals. 

BB have the largest numbers and proportions of joint genetic 
deviates in the low-Io", class, while on the non-fertilized plots 
A:"i4-1 has the largest number and proportion of !o\\'-lo\\' genetic 
deviates. ExalIlination of 'fables 11-14 reveals that the incli"iclllals 
in population ;-)0-'10G, riB fall into lower classes of the frequency 
distributions than do those 01' either A:J1-1 or A:l1-1, riB. Thus il 
the plant breeder wanted extremely low sodiulll and potassiulll, he 
probably mndd want to \\'OIk within populatiun 50-40G, BB. 
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In the low sodium-h class only A54-1, BB on 
the fertilized plots and on the non-fertilized plots have 

deviates. In neither case are the !lumbers of deviates 
For the sodium-low 

deviates are BB 
A!l4 and A54-1 BB 

the odds I: 1 that 
IS different from zero. two 

individuals are found in on 
but these individuals are identifiable as 

in sodium and low in since none 
were Thus it may be to select for high sodium 
and low potassium although it will be more 
difficult than selecting' in either high-high or the low-low 
classes. 

Information on whether the individuals in the classes studied 
are there because of an environmental relationsh 
of reasons can be obtained by applying' 
test described bv Powers to the joint 
01' the' The only 
application this test to 
the application made Powers 

low sodium-low potassium, 
sodium-1mI' sodium-high 

the remainder distribution are used 
instead of the two (7J. The classes 
with few individuals are so that at least' fin~ individuals 
are expected in each. The by 

the mean and standard for 
both sodi um and IJ"'''''''' 
plots. Since the potassium data from this 
combination are following the normal curve on the aridrmetic 
~cale rather than on the scale, the mean and standard 
error of the untransfonned data are used to obtain the number 

in each class for The mean and standard 
erroT' of the transformed data are used to obtain the 

for sodiurn. The and P values 
test are shown in Tahle 1n. :\one of the values for 
either .~2-;W7 or the F, hybrid exceeds the five level. 
For 50-406 the values are sii!nificant at the 0.001 
prohabil level on both fertil levels. Since more individuals 
are obtained in the low-low and jg-h classes than are ex-

the indicated the 
values IS 110 evidence of 
found for either character in the individual 
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distributions for this result in the joint frequency 
ion indicates an interaction of and environ

show a p()sitive environmental 
reb tionsh ip between two characters while other genotypes 
slIm\' no sllch relationship. 

ment sllch that some 

Table 19.--Chi·Squarc and l' Values for I'll of Obtained Joint I'rcquelH:Y Dislriburiom 
to Tlwst: Expt't-tcd on tilt' Basis of Independence of Sodium and Potas-;hlln for 

Fhe Classes or Inll'n:st in lImnogrlloHs Populations. 

Fertilized ;,\,,"·Fcnililcd 

}'opulation Chi~Squarel P Chi·S(IUan~l P 

50·406 :13,72IiR o,nOI·I,;nf, ;,~L0221 O,(JOI·I·inC 

1'1 hybrid ().;~gin 0,20 0,/0 9,2fl31 (J,IO 0,05 

52-307 -1.9404 ,UO ·O,ZO 8,8593 (J,IO ·0,05 

Al Rorabaugh and Norman (14) reported that 
uhil of slIcrose ill salt solutions that 

sodium, in combination with carbonate, chloride, and sulfate 
ions, was more harmful than the effect of the 
of sodium and/or potassium IOns on the 

beets has not been 
of sodium and 

mined. Finkner and 
metahoI ism heen 

in study of 
havior. concluded that sodium, per se. had little effect on sucrose 
content and that the negative 
sodium could be easily broken. 

between sucrose and 
stated that sodium content 

\ras of lIttle value in the breeding "Y'f>rr,'c.rn unless it is 
Wood" (1important from the 

\Vo()cL ct (l 
clone for 
sodium content 

sodium from the 
to potassium 

tween I () of sug'ar beets, 
sig'nificant were too sman to be of 
Calton sodium and 

work which has heen 
decreases in 

He stated that the value or 
standpoint was not 

that' be

eries in two areas, found significant between 
and areas but no inrer;:lction of varieties and areas. 

differences between beets within for bmh 
sodium and Doxtator and BallSerman (I) in lirnited 

trials concluded that sodium content was 
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hIe urn 
cOlltellt 

oj' the populations that Imr 
sodiuJn ('oillent is dominant, This is true Oil both the fertilized 
and the llonfcrtili/cdThis resnlt indicates that 
inbred lines in a 

since the (TOSS studied 
potassillJll on the lenil level and heterosis for low 
sium on the low fertility . Furthermore the low parent on 
the lerti! level is the h 
I(Tel. Tile beh,l\ lor or the 

that the abil 
tili/cd plot while to 

sIore less on the non-fertilized plots than on the 
fell j] lzed in !)OAOG. is also dominant. If stich is 
the case. 1 FI ~hollld show heterosis For low 
on the non-lenili/ed and it does. 

The lIC'xt bcha\'inr to be examined is that 
of the yariabil A!'i4-J and ;)0-40(; after 
to pollen from ot sources to form broad-base 
F of A:)4-1 10 22 other kinds of pollen 
on ils variahil in sodiulTl and potassium contents. 

of !)040f) to 22 other kirlds of 
increased its This 
that 1\54-1 is 
pass the range of sod and contents 
22 (Jther populations while that the variability in 

an inbred 1 is limited to that due to environmental 
causes and that the variahility or 1m is cansed 
by increased 

distrihutions most of the 
potential value of the 

Stucly of the within plot variances 
residual \'ariance ill the 

lations. of the distributions reveals 
selection for low sodium content can he more accom
plished on the fertilized while selection for high sodium 
can be more readily ished on the non-fertilized 

of populations within treatments reveals that 
sclection for low sodium should he more successful in population 
A!)4·,j since this population both a number and 

or dcviatcs than eithcr of the other 
A:;4-1 and /\.54-1, EE are to 
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nB lor selection 
since the Ie (h'vial<:'S 
dist rilHltiolls and since the !lumbers and proportiolls 
clc\iatcs arc h than in 5()·40G. BB, 

Anal of tlw frequency distributions 1'01' the clata 
reveals t breeding- behavior of the h popu!a· 
lions i'i c'isclltially the sallle on both soil-ferlil Sclection 
for low should he most effective in at ion :iO·40n, 
BB \\·hilc selection for potassium should be m()st effective 
In .\54-1. 

di:.;,trilmtiollS. for and 
m illdicates that it should be casy to select 

individuals II' h both sodium and potassium or 
ocnclically low in both sodium and potassiullI. Selection of in
di\icluals 'penet Iv hi<rh in sodium' and low in or 
low in sodium and in would he more diHicult. 
.flllls a positive relation between sodium and 
indicated. :\ correlati()n betwecn and 

hy Doxtatnr and Calton Il should he rClllcm
the resnlts or the 01 theioim 

frequency distributions that tile environmental frequency 
cbstributiol1s were calculated on the IJZlsis of of 
Ctwirnnmenlal effccis for sodium and It was found 
for '\07 and the F, 1 that this assumption is correct. hm 
that emironmelltal relationship between 
':odium and 50-10(i. Thus the 
{)'enctic dc\iatcs may fan hecause 
of linka~c. eraction and en
vironment. 

From Slwar hcet·brcedin!2· the relation 
'betwecll sodium and in rh(' heet mav not he as im
portant as the relation betwcen these characters zrfH1 Sllcrose 
content, I of root. and nitn)s)'cn conll'lll of the root. These 
characters kin' been studied and on (4. I but their 
interrelation with sodium and heen fully 
evaluated. 

Summary 

1. Stud of the variabil all rl IJreed behavior of sodium 
contents ill the sligar heet loot were made for six 

at 1"'0 different k\'els of wil 

() 11 ,,'as found that low sodium \PS domin;ll1l for hotll 
ferrilit level hut that low nOlassiulTI W", clOllli'lalH on thc 
fertilized while heterosis for low rn exhibited 
on thc non-fcrtilizcel 
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iL ;:\J1 interaction of populations and treatn1ents such that 
on the fertilized was the low 

ized plots was found. 

variances showed that all the 
[-leant residual van

to alter their sodium 
potassium content. 

;). A significant relation between the means and the 
total within-population and treatlnent variances was found in 
the sodium data. 

G. Anal of the distributions revGlled that thc 
sodium data were l( a I()garithmic rather than an 
arithmetic seait'. TI1<" data for :)2-307 on the 
non-fertilized plots wcre tinnie scale. The 
data from 52-'Hl7, non-fertilized. a 11 arithmetic 
scale more t han a sodium and the 

data were for 
analyses. 

7. Analysis of the indi,idual distriiJutions r(,Haled 
that it should be possible to select hitih 
or low in sodium content. Selection for low sodimn could l)e 
done more on the fertilized plots. 'while selection for h 
sodillm could be more the ized 
plots. 

could be 
with equal level. Sllldy of 
ferences between BB would 
he th(' most from 'which to select for low 
potassium and that the most desirable [or selec
{ion for high potassium. 

9. of the joint distributions revealed that 
it would be to select for individuals high °or low 
in hoth sodium and that it would be milch more 
difficult to select for individuals hitih in s'ldium and low in 
potassium or h and low in sodium. 

10. Anal ysis of the distrihu dons of the 
homog'eneous environmental relation 
between sodium 
hut a environmental relation het'ween sodium and 
potassium was found for 50-40fi. 
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